LOUISIANA STATE FINANCIAL SECRETARIES ASSOCIATION
MINUTES OF ANNUAL MEETING
LAFAYETTE, LOUISIANA
The annual meeting of the Louisiana State Financial Secretaries Association was held in Lafayette, Louisiana, at the Lafayette Municipal Auditorium, on Saturday, May 14, 1977, and Sunday, May 15, 1977.
The Meeting of May 14 was called toorder by Presdient Gerald Wang
at 9 AM, followed by a prayer led by Secretary Wayne Villemarette.
Roll call of councils was then made by Treasurer Uray Mlchot, followed by the reading of the Minutes of the 1976 FS Association meeting,
by Secretary Wayne Villemarette. Itwas moved by Pete Romano, Co. 6170,
and seconded by Edgar Gremillion, Co. 1286, that the minutes be accepted
as read, and the motion carried.
It was noted that the three trustees present were Floyd Henry (1317),
Bruce Pagliughl (3150), and Van Landry (2395). Past Presidents present
were Floyd Henry & John McGinnis. Ten new Financial Secretaries were
introduced.
Balance on hand May 13, 1976
Receipts: Interest on Savings Certificate (Cashed 5/11/76)
Membership Dues
Balance plus receipts

$ 2,146.70
16.68
3,080.00
$ 5,243.38

DISBURSEMENTS
1.
Marriott Hotel (Luncheon & Coffee for Meetings)
$1,579.06
2.
Bill's House of Trophies (25 year members)
81.61
3.
Floyd Henry (Phone Expense & Mileage)
31.35
4.
DeLaSalle Bldg. Assoc. (Catering for Cocktail Party)
852.72
5.
Marquette Bldg. Assoc. (Hall Rental & Mixers for
Cocktail Party)
70.64
6.
Floyd Henry (Supreme Convention Expenses)
100.00
7.
Uray J. Michot (Stamps, Printing, Envelopes, phone)
44.05
8.
La. State Council (Printing & Mailing - Newsletter #1)
50.70
9.
Gerald Wang (Mileage for 2 Schools of Columbianism)
38.50
10. La. State Council (Printing & Mailing - Newsletter #2)
31.51
11. La. State Council (Printing & Mailing - Newsletter #3)
31.51
12. Gerald Wang (Meals for 2 - Finance Meeting - Crowley)
21.00
13. Joe Nesser (Mileage - Finance Meeting, Crowley)
37.10
14. Gerald Wang (Phone expense)( Finance meeting, Crowley)
4.93
15. La. State Council (Printing & Mailing-Newsletter #4&5)
72.22
16. J. C. Jeansonne (Officers' Meeting - Plans for Convention) 62.00
17. W. Villemarette (Officers' Meeting - Plans for Convention) 80.00
18. Floyd Henry (Phone expense for 1976 Convention)
14.63
19. Eteinnes Restaurant (Meals & Refreshments for Off. meet) 2 2 0 . 6 5
20. E. Gremillion (Advance for 1977 Convention Expenses)
200.00
21. Harry Klitzner (Plaques)
60.02
22.
Gerald Wang (Postage for whole year)
19.42
23. Mrs. Thelma April (Gifts for Ladies)
250.00
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS
$3,953.62
Balance

$1,289.76
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Councils 3475 and 6870 have not paid their dues for 1976-77.
Councils 3872, 5084, 5352, 5627 & 5721 have not paid dues for several
years. Councils 2 1 4 2 , 2 9 7 2 , 3366, 3857 & 4088 have not paid dues for
several years; therefore they have been dropped from the Association.
Floyd Henry (1317), moved that the Financial Report be accepted as
read and seconded by Willie Duhon ( 3 6 2 2 ) . The motion carried.
Brother Louis Juneau (3331) motioned that the r e p o r t s given at the
meeting, and the Minutes of the previous meeting, along with the Financial
Report, be printed on paper and distributed to members of the Association,
and be limited to only comments on such reports. Motionwas seconded by
Charles Pfister (714), and discussion followed. The Motion was defeated.
Ralph St. Amant (3634) motioned that next year, the new Treasurer's
report be reproduced and handed to each Financial Secretary. The motion
was seconded and carried.
President Wang stated that we also have a few changes to make in the
By-Laws to cover the duties of the trustees which we selected two or three
years ago, and italso does not reflect increase of dues for the Association
from $15 to $20 a year. He stated hewill have them corrected and sent to
a l l , and also a copy of all the events as published by the state, all athletic e v e n t s , the Admission Degrees, the 3rd Degree, so that all may be
aware of what is going on during the whole year.
At this point, the President's report was read. The printed copy of the
report can be found in the reports to the Officers Meeting on page 120.
A report was made by Brother Floyd Henry as delegate for the last Supreme Convention held in Boston, M a s s . He thanked members for making
it possible for him to attend the Convention in Boston, and gave a brief
resume of his experience there.
SUNDAY MORNING, May 15, 1977
Nominations for Delegate to the Supreme Convention were opened.
Floyd Henry nominated Brother Gerald E . W a n g , President of the Association, as the delegate.
Brother Juneau (3331) made a motion that the nomination of Gerald Wang be accepted by acclamation with a second by
Pete Romano (6170), and the motion passed.
At this time, Brother Harvey Bacque, Supreme Council Representative,
spoke to the association. He introduced the new form, "Notice of Intent
to Suspend", which was to be tried in Louisiana as a Pilot program from
July 1, 1977 to June 30, 1978. This notice would serve as the final notice
to the member in danger of suspension, and no member could be suspended
until 30days thereafter. The form is a 5 part form, and the 1st copy would
go to the individual in danger of suspension; the 2nd to Supreme; the 3rd
to the State Council; the 4th copy to the District Deputy and the 5th copy
for council use. A letter would be sent out by Supreme Council to the member in danger of suspension, and another letter sent out by State Council.
The DD would be expected to call the individual to try to get him to become
again a member in good standing; and also the council would contact the
individual to get him to pay his dues.
Following Brother Bacque's talk, the nomination of officers continued.
Louis Juneau (3331) moved that the current officers be elected by acclamation for the up-coming year. Johnny Gautreau (3091) seconded, and the
motion passed. Those elected were:
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For President - Gerald Wang (3411)
For Vice-Presldent - Jimmy Jeansonne (3200)
For Treasurer - U r a y Michot (2878)
For Secretary - Wayne Villemarette (4873)
For Warden - Edgar Gremillion (1286)
3 Yr. Trustee - John McGinnis (3298)
2 Yr. Trustee - Van Landry (2395)
1 Yr. Trustee - Bruce Pagliughi (3150)
President Wang reminded all FS's to make sure that all proper signatures are entered on the travel cards and that it be completely filled out.
Discussion then followed.
On the report of the committees, the committee met and found the
books of the Treasurer in order. However, Floyd Henry made a suggestion
noting that we are not presently using a cash journal for receipts and expenses, and that we begin this practice. He also stated that he had made
this recommendation to the committee, that the association use a journal
for recording receipts and expenses.
Jimmy Jeansonne then suggested that the Trustees set up the journal,
for use of the Treasurer, and that they render their guidance to set up the
procedure properly.
Brother Ed Early then gave a talk on KG Insurance to the association
on Sunday Morning.
Discussion was held on Quarterly Reports; on Per-Capita tax increase.
Resolution No. 1 provided that Honorary and Inactive Insurance members
be limited to $2.75 per year for per capita tax, and others be assessed at
$6 .00 per year.
Membershiprecrultmentwas discussed, andsomeof the factors which
might help a council to grow, including swimming pools, and various community activities.
Money raising was also discussed including Bingo games , cherrybells .
The meeting was adjourned at 11 AM on Sundaymoming for check out from
the hotels and the FS Luncheon at noon.
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St. Louis King of France; President, Paul T o u p s , Jr. , Co. 4508; Vice-President, Robert Velez, Co. 4663; Secretary, Ernie H e n s o n , Co. 3923; Treasurer, L. V. H a r t m a n n , Co. 4508; W a r d e n , Gilbert Esteves, Co. 3 9 2 3 .
All councils took part in the Retarded Children's Drive in which some
$7, 000 was raised, and distributed to different retarded children's schools
in the Metropolitan area .
On April 17th, the Jefferson Chapter sponsored a m a j o r degree exemplification in which 62 candidates were i n i t i a t e d .
The Religion Contest was held in bothDistricts 8 and 9 . A member of
St. Christopher Council 4508 is a f i n a l i s t in the State Competition.
In M a r c h , Fr. Donald G r a d y , Director of the Apostleship of the Sea,
spoke at the Chapter meeting asking the knights to assist him in the visitation of foreign ships in the port of New O r l e a n s .
Council 3923 sponsored a Blood Party for members of the Knights of
Columbus of Jefferson Parish in M a y .
Council 2878 is planning a Day of Recollection during the month of
June for KC members and their wives.
The aim of the Jefferson Parish Chapter this year was to promote closer
communications and plan programs to better our community through activities such as drug a b u s e , Columbus Day celebration, Retarded Children's
Fund Drives and to volunteer our services to our church parish.
Respectfully submitted,
PAUL TOUPS, J R . , PGK
Jefferson Parish Chapter President
REPORT OF FINANCIAL SECRETARIES ASSOCIATION
It is my pleasure to address you in behalf of the Financial Secretaries
of the Association, to enlighten you as to the activities of our association
as of the present convention being held in Lafayette, May 13-15, 1977.
My first privilege, after being elected president was toattend the installation of officers in Breaux Bridge. On July 3, 1976, I was impressed
with the programs as outlined at the meeting with the Regional Directors
and District Deputies. The "Score 7 7 " , program was one of the best presented in m a n y years , and I was happy to become a participant in the team
effort.
At the past schools of Columbianism the Financial Secretaries felt
that they were not deriving any benefits due to the short time allocated to
them in the seminar. Afterwards, I initiated a letter to our State D e p u t y ,
requesting that a separate meeting be considered of at least two hours so
that we could have ample time to answer questions that were presented to
u s . I was elated when I was advised that this would be granted us. At
the first school in Hammond we had a very interesting and informative session and many of the Financial Secretaries were complimentary as to our
efforts. At the school in Opelousas we had an even more participating
session. We had a total of 84 with 15 substitutes, in attendance. I feel
it was a good move in having two sessions in lieu of the f o u r t h a t had been
previously held through the years. I believe that the general attendance
was approximately the same.
I also initiated a news-letter which I plan to issue quarterly, and if
deemed necessary, to issue when important information is to be conveyed
to the members. I had good response to my first issue. I feel that this
is an added dimension f o r h e l p i n g t o disseminate reminders to the members
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of the association.
I Initiated a request to the Supreme Council concerning the feasibility
of adding an extra copy to the Form 100, this copy to be designated "State
Office Copy". The reasoning behind this Is to make available to the State
Office the data changes as they occur. A reply was received from the Supreme Secretary, that the Idea was excellent and that It would be taken
under consideration.
I received an Invitation from the State Deputy to become a member of
a finance committee to study the needs of the state for present and future
financial needs. We met In Crowley on November 6, 1976. Besides myself, Joseph Nesser of Council 3729 and Raymond Trahan of Council 1897
were the other representatives of the association. This was a most revealing and informative meeting, after going into the problems and needs
of the state, we all concurred that an Implementation of additional per
capita taxes were needed. The amount decided upon was an increase of
$2.25 per member for a total of $6.00 per annum per member.
I was in attendance at the State Officers' meeting on January 15th in
Baton Rouge, where the increase was presented to the Regional Directors
and theDistrict Deputies. Theywere all in accord with the proposed $2.25
suggested increase. This was also presented to the Grand Knights on
January 16th.
I arranged a pre-convention meeting which was held at Metairie on
February 6, 1977. The objective wasto finalizeour plans for the Lafayette
conventionas pertained to the Financial Secretaries Association. Our .financial condition was the determining factor as to what activities we would
have. It was brought to the attention of those present that we were at a
point, where we would have to curtail some of the activities. Our last
convention left us approximately $500.00 in the red, that meant that we
had to use the first $500.00 collected to pay off our debts from last year.
We decided that we would have the gift for the ladies, but would eliminate
the corsages. The cocktail party as such would be curtailed. The trustees
have been advised to make a comprehensive surveyof our income and expenditures so that we may make a determination as to what Is necessary
so that we may again implement the activities that was necessary to eliminate at this convention. Those present at the meeting were: President
Gerald E. Wang; Vice-President Jimmy Jeansonne; Secretary Wayne Villemarette; Warden & Convention Chairman Edgar Gremlllion; Trustees Floyd
Henry and Bruce Pagllughi.
Suggestion was brought up as to the feasibility of changing Quarterly
Report submission from the first week of the third month of the quarter to
the first week afterthe quarter ends. The reasoning being that a delinquent
member might pay his dues in the last three weeks of the quarter, and
would cause embarrassment if he received the letter from the state after
he had paid his dues. I wrote Leo Cavell In regards to this. This completes my report for the 1976-77 Columbian year.
Respectfully submitted,
GERALD E. WANG
President, Fin. Sec. A s s n . '
REPORT OF CHURCH ACTIVITY COMMITTEE
In July, 1976, your Church ActivityDirector met with the Church Committee in Lafayette and reviewed the prior year's program with emphasis on
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LOUISIANA STATE FINANCIAL SECRETARIES ASSOCIATION
MINUTES OF ANNUAL MEETING
ALEXANDRIA, LOUISIANA
The a n n u a l meeting of the Louisiana State Financial Secretaries Association was held in Alexandria, Louisiana, at the Exhibition Hall on
Saturday, May 20, 1978, and Sunday, May 21, 1978. The May 20 meeting
was called to order by President Gerald E . W a n g at 10:00 AM, with prayer
led by Brother Edgar Gremillion, Warden. The following officers were present: President Gerald E. Wang; Vice-President Jimmie Jeansonne; Secretary Wayne Villemarette; Treasurer Uray Michot; Warden Edgar Gremillion.
Roll Call was then made by Treasurer Uray Michot.
The minutes of the previous meeting were read by Secretary Wayne
Villemarette. A motion to accept the minutes of the previous meeting as
read was made by Pete Romano, Council 6170, and seconded by A. L.
Chenevert, Jr., Council 3015.
At this time the new members of the Association were asked to introduce themselves and give their council numbers. There were approximately
twelve.
Convention Chairman for theAssociation, Jimmie Jeansonne along with
his co-chairman, Mr. Albert Sampite gave a resume of the arrangements
that had been made for the Financial Secretaries at the Convention.
Uray Michot, Treasurer gave a report of the financial condition of the
Association as of May 14, 1978, which follows:
Balance on hand May 14, 1977
Void check t315
Void check t334
Sale of Gifts
Membership Dues
Total Receipts $ 4 , 9 4 1 . 7 6
Disbursements:
1. Jacob's Catering (Convention Luncheon)
2. Hospitality Room
3. Packing and wrapping of gifts
4. Printing of Bills - Stamps - Envelopes
5. Refund - Overpayment of Dues from 2 Councils
6. Printing - Mailing of Newsletter
7. Delegate to Supreme Convention
8. Stamps and Telephone Expense for President
9. State Officer's Meeting and Dinner
*10. Ladies' Gifts
**11. Plaque - Desk Sets - Engraving
***12. Ladies' Gifts
13. Advance for Convention Expenses
Total Disbursements
- $2,816.91
Balance
$2,124.85

1,289.76
200.00
200.00
22.00
3,230.00
$4,941.76
1,449.00
177.80
11.49
44.92
20.00
177.40
100.00
5.58
296.98
220.00
77.10
36.64
200.00
$ 2,816.91

*A11 ladies attending convention will receive a gift.
**Gift for Convention Chairman and Co-Chairman, Out-going President
and 25 year F.S.
*** Gift for Convention Chairman's wife, Speaker's wife, and Out-going
President's wife.
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Councils 2 8 7 5 , 5048 and 6958 have not paid their dues for 1977-78.
Councils 3475, 5084, 5352, 5627, 5721 have not paid their dues for several years. Councils 2 1 4 2 , 2 9 7 2 , 3 3 6 6 , 3857, 4088 have not paid their
dues for several years; therefore they have been dropped from the Association. Councils 3091 and 5013 have paid their dues for 1978-79.
A motion to accept the Financial Report as read was made by Peter
Romano, Council 6170 and seconded by Floyd Boudreaux, Council 5 6 2 7 .
In discussing councils not paying dues to the association, the point was
made that dues m u s t be paid regardless whether the Financial Secretary
attended the convention or not. A l s o , the point was brought up that maybe the bill should be sent to the Grand Knight rather t h a n the Financial
Secretary, for the councils that are not paying d u e s .
President Gerald Wang then read his report of various functions he
attended during the ensuing year and expressed his appreciation for the
cooperation that he has received during his tenure in office. See Presid e n t ' s report on p a g e s 1 2 5 a n d 126.
President Wang then appointed the following committees: The Audit
Committee, the Memorials Committee and the Elections C o m m i t t e e . Due
to the change in the By-Laws, the Trustees were designated as the members of all of the above committees. Trustees present were Floyd Henry,
Council 1317 and John McGinnis, Council 3298.
President Wang then gave a report on his trip as a Delegate to the Supreme Convention which he proceeded to give in detail. At this point,
Ralph St. A m e n t , Council 3 6 3 4 , commended President Wang on his job as
President and especially in keeping the Financial Secretaries informed of
what was going on around the state. He received a standing ovation.
N o m i n a t i o n s were opened for officers to represent the Association for
the upcoming year.
For President - Jimmie Jeansonne, Council 3 2 0 0 ;
For Vice-President - Wayne Villemarette, Council 4873;
For Secretary - Charles Pfister, Council 714;
For Treasurer - Uray Michot, Council 2878;
For Warden - Joseph Gremillion, Council 3088;
Robert A. Fernandez, Council 4030;
3 Year Trustee - Past President Gerald Wang, Council 3411.
At this time President Wang spoke to the Financial Secretaries on
problems which arise on the convention floor when a Financial Secretary
runs for delegate to the Supreme Convention which is not the nominee of
the Association. Very much discussion was held on this matter.
President Wang then opened the floor for nominations for a representative of the Association to the up-coming Supreme Convention which was
to be held in New Orleans, Louisiana. Nominated were Uray Michot,
Council 2 8 7 8 , Charles Pfister, Council 714 and James Hebert, Co. 1208.
Discussion was then held on the possibility of Increasing the Association dues for the purpose of keeping up with the increase in rising costs.
No action was taken.
A motion to adjourn for lunch was then made and motion passed.
AFTERNOON SESSION
After the recess for lunch, the Association was called to order by
President Wang with an opening prayer led by Brother Edgar Gremillion,
Warden.
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The President then announced the results of the election for delegate
to the Supreme Convention. Elected was Bro. Uray Michot, Council 2878 .
Brother Michot then gave a few words of thanks to the Association for
electing him as their delegate to represent the Association.
After roll call, the meeting was then turned over to Brother Jeansonne
to conduct the sminar. The seminar conducted consisted of a question
and answer period in which the new and old Financial Secretaries had a
chance to ask questions regarding the various functions of a Financial Secretary.
During the seminar Brother Jeansonne advised the Financial Secretaries
to be sure to attend the School of Columbianism and to make sure that their
Hand-books were up-to-date because these would be of great benefit to
them in handling their jobs.
Much discussion was held during the seminar dealing with various
problems some Financial Secretaries were experiencing with forms and
documents from the Supreme Office. The seminar was very successful and
the majority of the Financial Secretaries left the sessionwith a little«more
knowledge of the duties of a Financial Secretary.
A motion to adjourn the afternoon session was made and passed.
Meeting was adjourned until Sunday, May 21, 1978.
MEETING OF SUNDAY, MAY 21, 1978
The meeting was called to order by President Wang, with a prayer led
by Brother Edgar Gremillion, Warden, followed by the Roll call by the Treasurer. The prayer was offered for the deceased members of the Association.
At this time President Wang introduced the two State General Insurance
Agents, Brother Ed Early and Brother Conrad Langley. Both men then gave
a small talk on the K. of C. Insurance Program. The Financial Secretaries
had several questions for the two agents regarding the program, etc.
Nominations for of fleers were re-opened at this time and Brother Ralph
St. Ament of Council 3634 was nominated for the office of Secretary. At
this point the President called for the election of officers. Elected for the
up-coming fraternal year were the following:
President - Jimmie Jeansonne
Vice-President - Wayne Villemarette
Secretary - Ralph St. Ament
Treasurer - Uray Michot
Warden - Joseph Gremillion
Three Year Trustee - Gerald Wang
President Wang then called for the Report of the Committees:
Memorials: Brother Elvin Guidry, Council 2398, had passed away
since the last convention.
Audit: All the books and records of Treasurer were found to be in order.
Elections: Handled the balloting during elections of delegate and officers .
At this time President Wang had a fewwords for the Association concerning his tenure of office for the past two years, saying that he really
enjoyed working with his fellow officers and Financial Secretaries throughout the state.
Brother Jimmie Jeansonne madea motion thatthe meeting be adjourned
and the motion passed.
The luncheon for the Financial Secretaries and their wives was held
at the Sheraton Motel.
Respectfully submitted,
Wayne Villemarette, Secretary
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erntlon shown me. For under these conditions it has been a pure pleasure
to serve. My heartfelt thanks to one and all.
Respectfully submitted,
LOUIS BATT, SR.
N. O. Chapter President
JEFFERSON PARISH CHAPTER - No Report Submitted
REPORT OF FINANCIAL SECRETARIES ASSOCIATION
It Is my pleasure to address you In behalf of the Financial Secretaries
of the Association, to enlighten y o u a s to the activities of our Association
as of the present convention being held in Alexandria, May 19-21, 1978.
My first privilege after being re-elected as President was to attend
the State Officers meeting in Natchitoches on July 9-10, 1977. Plans for
the new Columbian year was outstanding as usual. Natchitoches Council
1357 set the tone of top fraternity that prevailed throughout the weekend,
as it hosted an open house Friday evening at its council home. A review
of District Deputy duties and functions opened the agenda. Of course the
most interesting to the Financial Secretaries was the presentation and outline of the Form 1845 (Intent to Suspend) . We feel that this program is
the most progressive innovation to be initiated in the history of the Order
to eliminate the large amount of suspensions. In light of this I invited
Brother Bacque of the Supreme Service Department as our guest speaker at
our seminar in convention at Lafayette last year.
At the Schools of Columbianism inCrowleyon July 17, 1977 andagaln
In Gonzales on July 24, 1977, the Form 1845 was the main topic of discussion. Two recommendations wore made nnd these were to include the
phone number after the name of the member and also to include the phone
number of the Financial Secretary below his name. Brother Bacque was advised of same so that In future revision of the form these recommendations
would be considered. Form #1831 (Disability) was also explained.
Form #185 (Report of Officers) and Form #365 (Service Program Directors) was brought to their attention and were asked to comply with the
deadline in submitting these forms. New Per Capita charges were discussed in detail and all present were requested to comply with same and
send in their billings immediately. It is suggested that Schedule A (Membership) have indicated the code letters preceding the designation as listed
on the S/C statement, which would simplify the compiling the additions
and deductions for the report. It is also suggested that a place to indicate Inactive Members, Honorary Life and Honorary Members be included.
This then would be in agreement with the Supreme Council statement.
In light of this discussion, I initiated a letter to Supreme inquiring
about the feasibility of implementing same. In the same letter I again referred to my letter of December 15, 1976 in regards to adding a fourth copy
to the Form 100, that copy to be designated as "State Office Copy".
I continued my news-letterwhich I had implemented when I took office
as President in 1976. It was most encouraging to receive letters from our
State Deputy, District Deputies and the Financial Secretaries indicating
that my efforts were appreciated. I wish to take this opportunity to express my thanks to Leo Cavell for the invaluable assistance and suggestions given me. And in behalf of the association the savings we realized
in the mailing of the letter.
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The officersof the association met in Alexandria to make plans for the
convention on February 19, 1978. I feel that the arrangements will meet
with the approval of the members and that we will haveanother successful
convention.
In regards to paragraph #4 as pertains to the extra copy of the Form
100, I received a letter from Richard Scheiber, Supreme Secretary, dated
J a n u a r y 26, 1978, from which I quote, "The same Idea was considered at
the recent meeting of State Deputies and General Agents in A t l a n t a , but no
movement in that direction has taken place becausewe have several thousand copies of the Form 100 already prepared, but I do want you to know
that the idea has not been forgotten."
I wrote the Supreme Knight on February 19, 1978, again referring to
my letter of January 8, 1978 in regards to changing the format of the Membership Section of the Trustees Report. I also made a suggestion that a
wallet size card be made available for the newly initiated members in the
Knighthood and 4th Degree giving an explanation of the heraldic symbols
of those degrees, with the charge of charity as given in the degree work
on the reverse side. I felt that the members should be made aware of the
symbols of our Order. I received a reply to my letters from the Supreme
Secretary, indicating that the idea concerning the Trustee Report would be
turned over to the audit people. In regards to the card, I was advised that
flyers giving the official description of the symbols were available from
the Service Department, beingquite lengthy, theywould not fit on a wallet
size card.
This completes my endeavors for the 1977-78 year. In closing, I
would like to express my sincere thanks to State Deputy Pat Huval and to
the State Office for the complete cooperation and courtesies accorded me.
Respectfully submitted,
GERALD E. WANG
President, La. State F S A s s ' n .
REPORT OF CHURCH ACTIVITY COMMITTEE
On May 13, 1977 your Church Activity Director conducted a very
spirited and successful religion contest consisting of the state finalists.
Ten contestants participated and each were asked three questions. The
winner of the state finals was Brother J. D. DeBlieux, a member of Baton
Rouge Council 969, representing the Diocese of Baton Rouge. The chairman of the contest was Brother Merril David and Fathers Weber, LaCaze
and Walsh were the three judges whom we would like to again thank for an
excellent job well done. While the attendance at the contest was disappointing, the verbal comments from everyone attending was more than
pleasing to all the committee.
Your Director mailed each member of the Church committee a memorandum on May 24, 1977 requesting a review and analysis of the preceding
year's program. Based upon the experience and observation of each committeeman during the 1976-77 year, I wanted their recommendations and
comments in order to evaluate the program and formulate the 1977-78 questionnaire and program. While the information and data was requested by
June 15, your Director received negative replys from all committeemen.
In Lafayette on June 2 5 , the Church committee met with the objective
of formulating the 1977-78 questionnaire and program. Committee members
Sherman Cobb and Tommy O'Neill attended this very important meeting.
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REPORT OF THE FINANCIAL.SF.C RETARIES ASSOCIATION
It has been my pleasure to have been elected as President of the Louisiana F i n a n c i a l Secretaries Association for 1978-79. I w o u l d l i k < > to t a k e
this o p p o r t u n i t y to t h a n k each and everyone that made this possible.
As President it was my privilege to conduct two Schools of O o l u r n h i a n ism . Council 1318 of Crowley hosted one on J u l y 16, 1978 , as did Gretna
Council 1905 on July 23, 1978. The function of these s e m i n a r s was to instruct the Financial Secretaries on their duties and to acquaint thorn with
the various forms and procedures. Also discussed were 1 the d u t i e s of all
Council o f f i c e r s , from Grand Knight to G u a r d , with particular e m p h a s i s on
the functions of the Trustees. Let me thank all those who participated and
the two councils for hosting these schools.
At the Louisiana State Financial Secretaries Association meeting , held
in Lake Charles , on February 10 , 1979 , a discussion ensued on the tenure
of Financial Secretaries. After much discussion, a letter was drafted to
the Supreme Knight. The letter pointed out the tenure of the Financial Secretary should be a full three y e a r s . Also, that the Financial Secretary
should be allowed to review the evaluation given him and concur with it by
initialing same. As a result a committee was appointed by Supreme to
study this matter. To the disappointment of the Association and myself
these regulations were not adopted.
Paul Terranova was appointed Chairman of the Financial Secretaries
Association Convention, being held concurrent with the Louisiana State
Convention. Along with other plans made, this years convention is being
dedicated to Jerome Scalisi.
Since the beginning of this fraternal year we have had eight councils
change Financial Secretaries: 1819, 3006, 4030, 4346, 4683, 5532, 5747,
& 6 3 2 6 . Also five new Financial Secretaries were added to the Association
as a result of new councils: 7033, 7050, 7 0 8 4 , 7 2 2 6 , 7 2 7 5 . Let me welcome you into the Association.
Congratulations to Edgar Gremillion for 25 years, and to J. Jeff David
for 30 years in service as a Financial Secretary.
This concludes my efforts for 1978-79 fraternal year. Thanks to all
state officers for the cooperation shown to the Association and myself.
Respectfully submitted,
JIMMIE C. JEANSONNE
President, La. State F S A s s ' n .
REPORT OF STATE PROGRAM DIRECTOR
This fraternal year started with an abundance of enthusiasm at the
State Officers meeting at Alexandria in July, 1978. I was very fortunate
and happy to be appointed as leaderfor such an outstanding group of state
directors and state chairmenand committecmen. These men are truly dedicated to the advancement of Columbianism in our Jurisdiction.
The Activity Questionnaires for the 1977-1978 year wore reviewed by
each activity committee and changes to make the program more workable
were i n s t i t u t e d . At the two Schools of Columbianism in J u l y , 1978, those
Directors and Chairman did an excellent job in presenting the program to
the Grand Knights and Officers of the councils in the jurisdiction.
At the State Officers meeting and Grand Knights Day hold in Baton
Rouge in December, 1978, the enthusiasm was still at a high pitch as the
State Directors and Chairmen again did a superb job on presenting the
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; r- sent
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*le ^'ocatioris Co.".'. ".ift&e,
":'outh
Expansion Frofra::. f'o- r: Hie",
d fro': the I w> r.'a:: i Cn* ::. iti (.-(;-•
men were received at the convention sessions ; b'Ut re' ort:: o/ the
Chapter I-residents, ^resident of the Financial Secretaries: /.ssn.,
State Directors, and State Cliairr-.en were t}.en recei'.'ed and
follow here.
1- Ef'GfrrS
Cr ChAFTEJI:-i-ESIDEI J'l S
New Orleans—Joe Fro venzanc—absent—no written report received
Eaton Kou.^e —A.E. Lee -• present — no written re; ort recei'.'ed
Jefferson
— Anthony /".'onte/aro —present — n o written report received
RET-OFT OF FINANCIAL
!
5CCIA TIC1:
It has been >r.y privilere to serve you as i~ resident.
Because of pressing personal business, J will not run for
Delegate to the Supren.e Oonvention tliis year, but would like to
reserve / n o option of seekirir this tionor in the future.
1 hnvi- f - n j - ^ y i - d
bciin" y<,ur : r-i •::idr-ril, , i l l h < u > ' ! . ,-it ',!• <•:• it w-i!'
o prett'.' l<'ii!"f: /,•/.••/•: / M /•(..- in t<;u>:h with t.hr- :n_w ' '• > tin<:il::, .'itii! ::,••• <
nf llie o/d Courici/s, with tin- i rnhler.'.s and difficulties,
that {Ley had.
• ' ut ,
W ' - ' v o Glitch tor'c-ther, we've overcf^.T.*? :i /o/ of
>bjf-cti 'r>:",
we've i"one forward, and co:..e a lor./" ;. ay.
We had ( w ; Schoo^ls of Colurr.bianis: ,
\-jhich were verv ir —
for-'.ative and
helpful.
Alt!:ourh lust year's hilling stated "her Capita 1 ax" rather thar.
"r>Uf-a",
seventeen (17) councils have not ; aid their 1979-.? 9f'0
.' ill. We s!i< uld all stress to our- • -:rand Knir'hti; that councils are
•hli;"atcd to i ay this "her Capita" to the Association. I would like
f i i see 100'/ p;Jd up C'-.uncils.
AlU:oii.'fh we are finuncAally "in tlic
black" at the present t/.v.e, expenses are continuiof to increas'--,
and who knows when we will / > e forced to spend ."-ore than we
have.
S'-,, we need all the s.oney that we can fet.
We do not have any Financial Secretaries this year with .?'"
years c o n t i n u o u s service.
We five a plague to any :.'.e:..bt_r wi,c
does have .".':!• 3 r eiirs c<jnsecu(iVe sern'ce as a Financial S>ecretary
but the only way that we know this is for you to tell us.
For
"I'-'er::orials",
the only Financial Secretary that I know
who has died durin.r" the past year was f'sjl Tt'-rranova — who
was the Arrange"~ents Cha:r.'.':an for our Convention last year in
1-ake <Sharles.
However 1 , if anyone knows of stnv other, ; lease
li't the 'Trustees: know.
In conclusion, 1 wouhl a'",-Jn like !o I hunt: you /"• /• Imnor'ini" •• e
l:espectfully
sub- 1 / i r - d ,
Ji::'..'. ie C. J e ans^'nr:*.-, i r t - : : i d t - r > [
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- n/eci/ !;r-e (o address you /n behalf of the Financial
Association as to the activities of - j u r Association
during the past 1980-8] Fraternal Year.
The first function which I attended as President was the State
Officers
-^'eeting and Installation Ceremonies which were held in
Gretna and Luling, Louisiana on the weekend of July 5—6, I960.
The Installation Ceremony was most impressive.
Plans for the
new Columbian Year were discussed in detail at the meeting along
with various duties of the elected State Officers,
District Deputies
and State Chairmen. The Gretna Council 1905, which hosted the
meeting and the Luting Council 21+09, which hosted the installation
banquet are to be commended for being excellent hosts.
Brother
Harvey f5acque' of the Supreme Council Sf»r>vi'ce Department was
in attendance and enlightened us on the activities at the Supreme
Council le vet and especially on the plans for our Order's Centennial
Celebration in 1962.
As -President it was my privilege to conduct,
along with the
other officers
of the association, two Schools of Columbianism .
The first was hosted by -Towa Council J006 on July 13, 1980 and
the secona was
^ted by- Glonzales Council 2657 on July 20, 1980.
3.1 <. .jr the
e of instructing the f
Secretaries, especially the
">nes,
>n their duties and to
t.")e
acquaint them w;t
and p r o c e d u r e s .
e two
sen..': ^rs were v-. ,' ati^n.-ied
,'he Financial Secretaries through —
K.i '..•-• .-j!aie an-/
rvo(./d //j>e to thank all who participated and
^i/so ;he ( w o host
oun^ils for 'heir cooperation.
.r d t t , Wee' the <>c(ji.:i State Officers Meeting he/d /n Hourna on
'/;, lr)f.O, in iv/7/.-h J participated in the J^'ound
i were presented by if:e various State Officers
i ;'<e meeting was very informative and gave
..-; e s better under ..ending of n^w the State Council functions and
together" .
h o w the . -"put it
the Financial Secretaries Association met in
n he •
Safo. r j £?ouge on '-larch J, 1981, to finalize the plans for the State
Convention.
Our- meeting was a successful one and I along with
the either officers
feel that the activities we have planned for this
year's convention will meet with the approval of all the members.
At the request of the State Deputy, I contacted the Financial
Secretaries Division of the Supreme Council regarding the appointment of a Financial Secretary for Council 7033 • The Supreme
Council Representative was most helpful
in this matter and the
appointment was confirmed within two days of our conversation. I
also had several communications during the year with Financial
Secretaries and Grand Knights regarding various matters.
L sent out a -Newsletter to all Financial Secretaries prior to
the convention informing them of the various activities which were
planned by the Association Officers,
at their meeting, for the
convention. Also included in this Newsletter was a copy of the
Convention Agenda for each Financial Secretaries use.
This completes my report for the 1980—81 year. In closing, I
would like to say that it has been my pleasure to serve the State
Council as President of the Association. I would like to thank the
State Officers, the Association Officers
and all Financial Secretaries
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Respectfully submitted,
Wayne Villernarette, President
Financial Secretaries Association
REPORT

Or STATE

PROGRAM

DIRECTOR

This Columbian year started with enthusiasm at the State
Officers
meeting in Gretna. The State Officers
were installed in
a beautiful ceremony in the St. Anthony Parish Church in Luling.
This meeting set the pace that was to continue throughout the
year.
The Activity questionnaires for the 1960-81 year were reviewed
by each activity committee and changes were made to improve the
program.
Throughout the year at the Schools of Columbianism,
Grand Knights Day and at the grading session in Lafayette, the
activity directors and chairmen did an outstanding job. Attendance
of directors and their committees at the grading session on May
10, 1981, in Lafayette
was the largest turnout in years.
They
are looking forward to a great convention and another outstanding
year in 1981.
The Service Program Award contest to determine the single
best Church, Community, Council, Family and Youth Activity
program sponsored by a local council during the Columbian year
was sponsored by the Supreme council. The awards were won
by the following councils: Church Activity — St. Louis—Bayou Blue
Council 7657, Houma; Community Activity — Plaquemine Council
970; Council Activity - Msgr. Teurlings Council 3202, Lafayette;
Family Activity - Msgr. Dominic Blasco 3298, Baton Rouge; and
Youth Activity - Monroe Council 1337. These councils are being
entered in the Supreme Contest where the winning Grand Knights
and their wives will receive an all expense paid trip to the Supreme
Convention in Louisville in August.
The State directors and chairmen will report on their individual
activities following my report.
I was fortunate and happy to be
appointed as leader for such an outstanding group of men.
The programs of the State are administered by Leo Cavell
and his fine staff at the State Office in Lafayette.
They are very
efficient and dedicated and I wish to express my thanks to these
people and the State Deputy for all the help rendered this past
year. This has been an enjoyable and rewarding year for me as
the State Program Director and I am looking forward to 1981.
Respectfully submitted,
K. G. "Jerry" Myers
State Program Director
REPORT OF CHURCH ACTIVITY
COMMITTEE
Church Activity Questionnaire
When the Church Activity Committee met in Lafayette during
July, 1980, it was with the determination to critically evaluate tineffect and direction of the State Church Activity Program as .rejectee/ by the questionnaire. As a result of our discussions, three
major changes were incorporated into the 1980—81 questionnaire.
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